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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/7/2021_2022_1_E6_9C_8826

_E6_97_A5_E6_c4_7946.htm 感谢网友 lucyI will talk about the

IELTS test in HaiKou in January 26th.Its a cold day, I went to the

HAINAN University by taxi, when I got there at about 8:00am,

many candidates were looking for their candidate numbers before

the white board. Before 9:15am, we all sitted in the classroom, and

beginned the listening test at 9:30am.I think the listening is not very

difficult, the speaking speed is normal. the first section, a woman

talked with a man, the man asked for (a cup of cold drink), then told

the woman why he came later, he said (the computers didnt work in

the bank), then he talked to (a American), the American gave him (a

bus ** map). at last, he said he was hungry and ordered (food and

drink). The second section, a student asked her teacher for help, she

didnt (pay much time in libary), so when she went to borrow some

books, these books had been lented, and she asked whether the time

can be extended, but her teacher told her that the reason only can (be

illness or **). then her teacher talked about some books, about five

books, each book was useful or no useful or others about five or six

options(A-F), and each book has one options, you must write down

a letter beside each book according to what the teacher said, it is not

very difficult, but you must listen carefully, or you will miss the

answers. then about a chart, the chart has six columns, and you must

write down the express the meaning of three columns, Im sorry I can

not remeber the details. and he said in the order of the questions.



after that, a short text about subjects introduce, which subject is

part-time or full time or other, when open, I only remeber two

answers, one is (next year), the other is (evening), and the middle

answer about which subject, I dont hear it, because it is spoken

quickly, here, you must be attention.the last section is very easy, all

spoken in order, and is very clear. it is a research in reading books,

one answer is (average), use to discribe the readers level. and spend

how many staff/day to get the results.The reading, I think is not

difficult, but there are many T/F/NG questions.The

writing:task1:You have come back from your holiday, and an

English friend will go there next month, writing to the friend, discribe

the place, talk about what you did there, and give some

advices.task2:Can the employees have the same amount of holiday

time even they are in the different jobs, agree or disagree, and give

some endiences according to your experience.the speaking:I had the

speaking test in the next morning, and I was the second candidate.

The examiner is a kind man, I dont know how old he is, as you

know, the foreigners look the same, when I came in, I told him my

name and gave him my ID card. now I only write down the questions

he asked me, as follow: have your name a special meaning? discribe

your a typical work day, discribe a building in your hometown or

where you live. what particular type children have in china? what

effect them? and my topic is very easy, discribe a thing you like to

learn, what it is, and why? how and where you learn? then he asked

me about travelling, let me discribe my nearest travel for him. then he

asked why attend the test, and about the plan in future.at last, he told



me he will go to CHENDU city next week, of course he will be one

of the examiners during the test in Chendu.I hope it can be useful for

you.Good luck! 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目直接下载
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